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SIU Trustees slue construction underway 
ax programs Campus project to provide offices 
for merged plant By Tracy Moss 
Special Assignment Writer 
The SIU Board of Trustee, 
eliminated 12 slue academic 
programs Thursday. as part of a 
year long effort 10 make the 
Universit) more efficient and save 
an cstimated 51 million. 
The University began cutting 
resources, including the 12 
acade mic eliminations. las l 
summer when !he Illinois Board of 
Hi gher Education released the 
Pnoritit- Quality and Productivity 
report t}-.a t required all state 
universities to initiate cutbacks. 
slue President. John C. Guyon. 
said the past )'car was a big one in 
refe rence 10 the univers ity 
communilY's realtion to the IBHE 
proposed cut rock,. 
··1 sincerely hope that we do not 
have to do it again next year or the 
year after," Guyon said. " It has 
~'Cn tough and it's been 3 proccs~ 
thai wa.; seemingly neec sary 3J1d 
h;:tndJed well by the in ~ tilulion. 
faculty and staff in a collegial way:· 
Although !he ar'ldemic program 
climinalions have been finali7..cd . 
the financial cutbacks as a result of 
the PQP process will continue into 
the next IWoyear::;. 
Guyon said lhe University will 
deal with illtemal reallocation of 
rcsour'::e!' lhrough Ihe next few 
years. 
'-rhcre IS an internal reallocation 
from the vice president of 
ad;ninislr3lion area of about 10% 
over the next two yeaffl and :n the 
stud.!nt affai~ :area a similar amount 
over the ~ame timeline." he said. 
"That will result in a reduction of 
services in the administration and 
student affairs areas:· 
John Haller. vice cbanceliOi of 
slue. said the board will present 
its POP report to Ihe I BHE in 
October and in November the 
IBHE bo>-1 will respond 10 the 
PQP ""orts of all 12 s tale 
unive~itics. 
see BOARD, page 5 
By Jonathan Senft 
General Assignment Writer 
A $150.000 con~lruc t ioJl 
proj ect has begun on campus 
thaI will al low office space for 
the merger of !he slue Service 
Ente rpri ses and the Physical 
Plant. 
Th e Physical Pla nt will 
unde rgo the addition of 13 
pri vate offices, a confe rence 
room and a general office that 
has space for te n workers. 
Construction at the plant began 
July 30 and is expected to be 
finished in October. 
Alan Haake, SfUe University 
Arc hitect , said the add ition 
primarily will use the labor of 
phys ical pl ant ,mployees . 
however some outside contrac-
ting must be done for concrete 
work. 
"The F ,tysical Plant 
'Great flood' takes 
its toU on river -ide 
Staff Photo by John p_ 
Ray Crumm (left) and Cliff Banks, both workers for J , 
and L. Robinson Construction, pour the first cement to 
be used for a retaIner wall-at-4fte ~h aleal Plant. The 
retalner they were worldng on Thu aftamoon will 
be used for a new ramp and steps to be nstalled. 
employees that are working on 
the project are usually working 
on main-tenence durinr the 
school year:' he Salli. 
'"Normally, slUe has to hire 
outside for these projects." 
Haake added that the architeCture 
see PLANT, page 5 
Los Angeles Times 
DAVEN1'CRT.lowa-lnestory 
of how the great Oood of 1993 has 
taken its toll on \he Mississippi river 
tow ns of DavenpoT1. towa. nnd 
Hannibal. Mo .. is the old fable of 
!he grasshopper and !he anI - one 
l! nprepared for catas trophe . the 
other well·protected. 
But the end of the story has yet to 
unfold. and that is what worries 
veople in Hannibal and scores of 
other riverfront towns. praying their 
flood walls and levees are strong 
e nough to ward off lhe 
Misslssippi's surging waters. 
In Davenport. the damage 
already has be!!n don«! - more 
than $ 100 million wonh - and all 
thai t~ (; city's no<,d-weary 
mer: hants and TC.'iidents can do is 
ride oul the massive Lide and mllU 
over whether to build a levee for 
\he torrent next time. 
The Mississippi and its many 
tributaries have been swollen by 
torrential rains. which ccnlinue 
thr<>ughout the region. 
The Mississippi has spilled over 
IwO miles beyond its nat:uJa1 levei 
- up to seven mile.-t nonb of 51. 
Louis freezing all barge shipments 
between SI. Paul and SI. Louis and 
nooding tens of thousands of acres 
of Midweslern farmland. At least 
12 people have d rowned after 
underestim3 t :ng the river's nood-
bolstered currents. And fanners 
unable to plant soy, corn and other 
crops already have lost more than 
$1 ~: lIion , Bruce Weber. acting 
administrator for the U.S . 
Ag"icultura1 StabiJizat:on and 
Conserv31ion Service, said 
Wednesday. 
Freeze proposal causes hot debate 
By Ca~ Samolinskl 
Administration Writer 
A heated debate over a bill to 
freeze fundi ng for regis tered 
student organization~ dominated 
the slUe Undergraduate Student 
Government ~g Wednesday. 
The bill would freeze all fee 
allocations for ftscaI vear 1994 for 
60 days, but would not interfere with 
summer programmin~ and would 
allow funds for daily operations. 
Mike SpiwaY~ president of USG, 
said • bill created in 1991 allows 
priority-one registe rec' student 
or~anjzatioos to receive a set 
,.. JCCrttage of annuill funding. 
"The bill was designed to allow 
for off-the-top k lding for the five 
priority-one organizations," 
Spi",ak said. "A certain percentage 
is given to each of them. 
"Th;·. percentage is subject to 
mview '.! very two years and will 
come up in the fall," be said. "We 
are taking this action to get the ball 
rolling." 
The five priority-ooo organiza-
tions targeled by the bill include: 
black affairs council, undcr-graduale 
student gove rnment. inter-greek 
oouncil irWnationaI student oounciI 
aod srudenl programming oouncil 
USG seems concerned w ith 
eliminating excess spending in the 
areas whe re most . funds .are 
allocated. 
Lorenzo Henderson, vice presi-
dent of USG, said the bill wa, lit 
example of what the :;tude.tts can 
expect from the new administration 
_ FREE2£, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says can you spare a 
$1000? 
Legislators continue to negotiate state budget 
~~:::':~~berg Southem Illinois lawmakers disagree on causes of gridlock Ed~~~ ~:t::":h~~o"!7.;~s are 
As !he state budget ner,otiations 
wear on. IWO Southe rn Illinois 
lawmakers arc at odds over what i~ 
causing the gridlock. 
Illinois legislalors have failed to 
pass a state budget since nego-
liations ~laned june 2:. ' ...ate last 
'-' t:e k. Senate President James 
" Patc'" Philip. R-Wood Dale, told 
budget negotiators ,~ take !he .25 
Park District may 
~eel( funds for 
computer system 
-Story on page 3 
pereent income ta>. surcharge out of !he delay in passin» a state budgeL things, including the state's $63(). disagreeing on where to shift the 
the budgeL Philip then reversed his "We are not getting anywbere," a-day lax on nursi ng home money from. 
stance this week fo l1 owing a he said. "'The Re publicans are residents . also known as the " The De mocra ts want to put 
uisagrelment on the topic with trying to get this budget done and Granny Tax. more mo ne y in the budget for 
Gov. Jim Edgar. get out of here. But everytime we ' 'Weare trying tofm<! somewhere welfare, bUI we want to put Ihat 
Sinre !he budg<t was not j>3SSCd reach an agreement, tho Senale to all SI50 million," Rea said. ''We money into education," Dunn said. 
by June 30. it now requir~ a three- Democrats fwd someth:ng else to have some agreement along the Edga r said ean ier in the 
fifth s vote inslead of a simple disagree O!l.'" lines of S15-$8() million, but those JlCgotiations that state -.orIcers will 
majority of half plus one. But Sen . J im Rea, D· negotiations are on-going." not get paid and programs that rely 
Sen. R.-oh Dunn. R-Du Quoin, Christophe r, said the b tt.dge t Legislative leaders are trying to 
blames the Senate Democrats for roadbloek is being caused by many shift $ 150 million from Gov. Jim _ BUDGET, page 5 
SIUC Air Force 
ROTC receives 
new commander 
-Story on page 6 
Opinion 
-See page 4 
Classified 
-See page 9 Low_ 
Disabled student 
at SlUE files suit 
against housing 
-story on page 6 
Ashraf Amaya gets 
invHed l/) Cleveland I Cavaliers' camp 
-Slory on page12 
'i . • ,.I 
",12 J1II19,1993 
Sports 
1),111, I !!'I'II,III. " . ....,'ulllt·rll 1IIIIlIII"llll\tl'lI\ .It ( .lIhlllldall 
Cavaliers invite 
Amaya to camp 
ByOan Leahy 
SportsWriter 
Picture Ihis sequence: Mark Price 
fakes the three and passes to Ashraf 














"The Cavs had been rumored as one of 
th~ teams iruere.<1ed in drafting the ex-
Saluki, bui hignly-lOOted Cuis MiUs of 
Arizo!l~ still was available when the 
C,VS piclced at No. 22 in the draft. 
Despite his invitation to the camp, 
Amaya's flJrule recc:ntJy was questioned 
when he 0:.'<1 not make an NBA draft bid 
ia.c;t ",1rf'!Ck. 
Amaya's representative, Bill Neff, 
said he thought the Cavs were 
considering drafting Amaya before they 
in, ited him to the camp. 
"I would say they gave it some 
thoogh!, but ';oce they did not have a 
second-round pick, they were su!p!ised 
Mills still was available, so the} look 
him." Neff said 
Amaya will be competing with 17 
other free agents and rooKie when the 
camp open' on Sunday. 
The squad will be trimmed to 10 or 
12 players after three days and then sent 
to play againSl free agen~'rooItie teams 
from the Minnesota Timberwolves, 
Detroit Pistons and Indiana Pacers. 
Tht Cavs have a couple of fOster 
spots to fill and are looking for belp at 
the forwanl position. 
"They have said they want some 
young legs at the forwanl slots; Neff 
said 
Neff said he h .. a busy summer 
planned for Amaya. 
"We've already committed to the 
Lakers, and I want him to play in the 
Utah ;)ummer League," Neff said . 
"Plus I'd like to get him to one more 
team .. tryouts." 
Neff said the Utah League is fo" 
players to get exposure to European 
:;COU1S, while Denver. Aouston . 
Portland and Dallas might be the third 
NBAcamp. 
Neff said it is unusual for a player to 
attend three camps, but it will give 
Amaya the most exposure. 
" It 's a meat-market, but my top 
priority is to get Amaya into the 
League." Neff said 
··.A_'Tl8ya said he can handle the hectic 
schedule and I think it wil1 benefit 
him." 
Noff said Amaya has been playing 
out in Sacramento the past week against 
other NBA hopefuls. 
/! maya made his presence felt, 
scoring 21 poinrs for the Sacramento 
Kings in one of the contests. 
Neff said he feels confident about 
Amaya 's chances of being signed to a 
team. whether it 's in the NBA or in 
Europe. 
" Everybody wants Amaya, so be will 
be signed," Neff said. 
Gary Fitzirrunons, directcr of player 
perscnnel for (he Cays, has ties 10 
SIUC. 
Fitzimmons played baskelball for 
S;UC coach Paul Lambert during the 
1976 and 1977 seasons. 
Fitzimmons confirmed the Cavs have 
rosier slots open . and said they l1re 
looking for youth. 
"Our age is in the front-<X>Urt, with 
Nance. Daugherty and Williams," 
Fitzimmons said 
"We are not necessarily looking for 
replacements, but we are looking for 
young legs." 
Sweet 16 shot 
"Nance is 34, Sanders and Ehlo an: 
gone, and they are trying to trade 
WillilUDS or Feny," Neff said 
"But you have to figure Mills will be 
signed and fill one ofthose spots." 
Fitzimmons sald Amaya bas Ihe 
opportunity 10 make their tean'_ 
"I always teU young men it's nice to 
be drafted. but the UnJlOl1""t thing is to 
get an opportunity," Fitzinunons said. 
"Amaya has the opportunity, now he 
has to show us be belongs." 
Don Hayes, 16, of Christopher, drives 
to the basket on Rick Stallings, 16 of 
Marlon. Stallings won the game 
Thursday afternoon In a one-on-one 
game at the Student Recreatlort 
Center with a score of 10-7. Both 
players are with the Williamson 
County Family Human Services. 
Firing becomes everyday part of baseball, 
managers must deal with sudden changes 
The~News 
Fir;ng a subordinate is one of 
those grim chores that may rome 
up at any lime in the business 
world. Although it can oever be a 
thing to be proud of, a tennination 
can be a considerate an humane 
parting of the ways, done with 
Slyle and grace, with fmnness and 
delcnninalion, anG overl:tid with 
compassion and sympathy. 
-From "How to Fire An 
Employee" by Daniel K.ngsley 
Whitey Herzog was managing 
the Texas Rangers in 1973, and 
late that ..,.."" he had a meeting 
with team Owner Bob ~;t .ort. The 
Rangers were had, but Herzog relt 
"'"ure. "Whitey; ' Short told him, 
" I want you to know you' re the 
best manager I ever had." 
The next day, Short and Herzog 
were ~ hoot ing the breeze in the 
dugout before a game when 
someon!! informed them the 
Duroit Tigers had fired Bill y 
see ARING, page 11 
Let the games begin: Three slue players travel this weekend to join some of lliinois' amateur athletes in the annual Prairie Stale Games 
By Tre . Roberta . 
SportsWriter 
Over ~ 1.(X)() amn(eur alblele~ 
from all parts o f Illinois are 
expected to compete in an 
Olympic-"yle competition this 
weekeud al the University of 
Illinois campus in Champaign-
Urbana. 
The Prairie State Games are 
open to anyone from minois and 




<:ross racing, said 
Shawn Curtis. 
director of 
special events for 




are an amateur "l"Ir1S festival that 
anybody is welcome to compete 
in," Cunis said. "The stale is 
di vided 
up into eigh t 
different regions. 
and the athletes 
from each re-
gion . in each 
event, compete 
againsl each 
other. Each event 
is organized 
separately under a different coach." 
"All ages can com""",," he said. 
"Mostly , the a thletes are high 
school and 




with a lalent in 
some event to 
compete against 
similar kids ... 
Each at~lete 
pays a ten dollar fee to compete 
and also must proyi~ his or her 
own transportation, lodging and 
food , said Curtis. 
Some athletes reptesenting SIUC 
will be participating in the games, 
said Bob McDonald, director of 
media relations. 
"Tyrone Bell, Marcus Timmons. 
and Chris Carr, from SIU 's 
hasketha,: tean, will be competing 
in three-cn-three basketball lhis 
weekend:' McDonald said. "We 
expect that there will be other 
_ GAMES, page 11 
Island Movie library 
Now Showing: 
Hoffa • The Unforgiven 
A Few Good Men 
Body of Evid~nce 
Coming Soou: 
Home Alone II 
Sniper • Sommersby 
Scent of a Woman 
O .. e Keatlllr 5DJA .2.00 tor:l days 
""' .......... 00 .... ....,.. 
G.. "JSI.OO· .... _S2.00 I 
A.U$3.00 
549·0413 . Next 10 !(jnko'. 
ADVElmSE 
il The Daily Egy¢an 
High Reach 
+ 
l.w.r Rate; = 
Smart BusiitleSS 
536-3311 
~ . j QUATROS , ~ QRIGINAL 
Uii' ,~ ~() rIP P A '" P I Z Z \ 1\ 
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Nelvswrap 
world 
NIGERIA JOINS UST OF AFRICAN DICTATORSHIPS -
A few months ago, Nigeria appeared ready to join sub·Saharan 
Mrica's democnuic revolution. But by voIding results of elections for 
a c ivilian president and cracking down on protesters against the 
move, the continent's most populous nation now stands as tbe larest 
tragic example of an African military dictatorship clinging 10 power 
amid popular discontenL 
THE BIG ONE (Best Buy) 
la'll" Deep Pan or Thin Crust Piua with One TOi aj ~i = jn~s of P~si 
RELIEF WORKERS PONDER LEAVING KURDS -
The 100 or SO foreign relief wodccrs remaining in the aulOllOmOUS Kurdish 
area of nonbem Iraq 0CNi travel only wiIh a backup car aammed wiIh 
armed guards and never venllI!C OOA after dark. Since January, two Western 
aid workers and two Kurdish staffers have been killed, pn:cipil8Iing the 
Bud $L 19. departure of some relief agency employees. Those remaining are debating U-' wheIh<r they sbould conlioue Ibeir wOOl: SO far liom assured proI<ICIion. 
.. NC.......... FACTIONS THREATEN CAMBODIAN REGIME -Now 
t-__ ._1i;.;2.:;P";;;C;;.k ;;;bottIes=;....._-t '-lliM a traDslfioDal govCrnment i! in lplace in Cambodia afICr U.N.- . 
y (1" )t"') Resra.u...-a.nr 
f"O BEST Selection with """ Dinner Buffet ... Fridays & Saturdays 5:30pm - 8:30pm Sunday llam-3pm 
22 Dishes Included - Crab leg, Lobsrer, 
Crabmeat, Scallops, Shrimp, Pot 
Stickers, Shrimp Toast, Crab Rangoon 
and much more for ONLY $8.95 
Lunch Buffet - 20 Dishes 
Monday-S:tturday llam-3pm 
$4.65 ADULTS $2.95 Chiidren 
• Carry Out 
• Private Banquet Room 
• Large Seating Area 
• Great for all kinds of parties 
and business luncheans 
1285 E.l'VJainSt, EastctlJnivElsi1yMaD. 
Call 457-7666 for Details 
20 ad cans 
• $]22 
12 cans 
6 pack bottles 
SKOL s811 
Vodka 
• ""t75 tiler 
1.75liler 






Napa Ridge $]22 
eo,,",-Sou_ 
750ml 
109 N. Washington 
(GrbondGI4I 
457-2721 
1£&1 _ ~ 
w..tx.e SouItwm'" 
liquor Matt LIquofillarl 
Catbond* w.:. ... M~ 
t!:;'..;orMan 
....... 
NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
THE ANSWER'S IN 
BLACK, AND WHITE! 
. Dllily Egyptian j 
Call 536-3311 
For'More Information 
~iscd ~tiqns in~i', 81leIltion has turned fD'd£iqldion ofwhal ' 
to al!'wlih the 'thousands of soldiers who fuught duJing morel than a 1 
decade of civil war. Like the proverbial loose C8ODOD on a iurthing ship, L"" armies of the counuy's four major factions remain a threat to the 
stahilily of the f1edgIing regime. 
SOUlli AFRICAN TRIBES ERUPT INTO VIOLENCE-
The closer you gel to the violence rocIdng the townships 011 the southeast 
edge of this city. the more elusive the cause seems. From far away, the 
picture is much clearer. Tribes liom Katlcbong and neighboring ToIcom 
erupted in bruIal fighting lale last week tha1 has left close to 100 dead. 
The round ofvioletlce swtedjusl after ApriJ 27,1994, was set as the date 
for South Africa's fast non-rncial elections. 
nation 
CASE COULD LOWER PRICE OF AIDS DRUG - The 
outlX)llIe of a lawsuil now unfolding in a Ncnh Carolina courtroom could 
determine whether AZT-the most widely prescribed anti-AIDS 
drug-<:an be J1WXeIed soon in a much cheaper generic versioo. 1\vo 
drug companies are engaged in a battIe with Nonh Carolina·based 
Burroughs Wellcome Co., the drug's manufacturer, for the right to make 
and selI the drug at a Ic.wer price Dow-instead of waiting for the 
company's patent to expire in 2005. 
AlRUNE COMMISSION WEIGHS DEREGULAl10N -
Midway through its two-mooth,ooyssey, the commission probing the 
heaIlh of tile _'s airlines found itsetf ~ at a n:gulalOry band 
grenade. The issue: Is deregulatioD of airlines contributing to the 
indu:.tty's problems? If so, should anything be done about it? The man 
who rolled the grenade across the stage of the Commcn:e Department 
Auditorimn last week was Felix Rohatyn-promineru investment banIcer, 
architect of New York City's budget rescue mission and bt-Id of the 
Commission to Ensure a Strong Competitive Airline indusuy's ·.vooong 
group probing the woeful financiaJ staIIlS of the airline industty. 
CONFUSION ABOUNDS IN MARKET COMMITTEE -
At October's meeting of the Federal Open Market Commiuee, Federal 
Reserve Board member Lawrence lindsey was one of only (wo of the 12 
top Fed policy maIcers to push for an immediate cut in shon-Ierm intereSt 
raleS. JUS! five months later, lie was again in • minority of two--UUs time 
calling for a prompt increase i" rates. Lindsey's -brup: shiftliom one side 
of the monetary policy debate to the other refieclS the extraordinary 
uncel1ainty among the central bank's lOp policy-maIcing panel .. 
WORKBOOK PROVIDES CHILD SAFETY IDEAS-
Carolyn Andosoo wastes IlO time with =!=aIonent in Ix:r woridxloIc, "How 
to Prou:ct Your QJild fran Becoming a Missing Pman." The first senu:na: of 
the forewool reads, "We MUST berome paraIXid about O\J' children's safety 
NOW because they are disappearing right before our very eyes." Where 
children's safety is corx:aned, Anderson says, there'SIlO roan for sulxlety. 
1 
-from Dally egyptian wire services 
AcclU'acy Desk • . 
.. 
If rcadi:B. spot an ClroT in • news unicIe, they can oontaCt the Daily 
EgyptisI Accwacy Desk at 536-3311 , extension 233 or 22&. 
Dally Egyptian ' . 
Sc ., >-' I -, ~ II- .... \ . \ t ., I, 
SlJdenI Ecbt:awtI DlvIa 
_ S>.dinEdilr Toof trm~ 
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Police in Herrin 
charge suspect 
in murder sear<:h 
By Erick J.B. Enriquez 
Police Writer 
A Herrin man has been arrested in 
connecJion wilh the murder of an eldcrl} 
Herrin woman with the mOlive of robbery. 
Larry Jackson. 18. ",as arrested after 
confidential sources revealed a series of 
leads to the Herrin Police DepartmenL 
Jackson lives only four blocks from the 
home of the victim. 
When Velma Caner. 86, of Herrin. ~id not 
respond to caUs from a neighbor on July I. 
the police was notified. 
Otrrcers of the Herrin Police Depanment 
discovered Caner's body in her home at 
11:1Oa.m. 
Police saiA !he cause of death was 
detccmined to be asphyxiation. 
Jimmy Dean, of The Williamson County 
Slale's Attorney office, said the stale is 
charging Jackson with fo ur counts of 
murdes-. 
Detective Mark Brown, of tbe Herrin 
Police Department. said that upon funher 
interviews with associates of Jackson's. 
they considered they had gathered enough 
evidence to make an arre;t and ch"'1le him 
with the murder. 
Brown said Jackson did nol l-now the 
woman and he is not suspected in any other 
crimes in the area 
Herrin Police determined that Jackson 
gained access to Caner's home by forced 
-enD)'. • 
"\Ve are I 00 percent confident that we 
ha ·'e the right person." Brown saie!. "There 
is no doubt in my mind:' 
Brown said this case is only the second 
homicide in Herrin within the last two 
years. 
.. It's not a major problem in Herrin," 
Brown said. "We have the usual burglaries 
and thefts. but 3S far ali homicide goes il is 
roo major problem'" 
Jackson is being held in the William~on 
County jail for. $500,000 bond. 
Daily EDPtian Page J 
River bikes 
James Shaw and Tom White, both of Rockwood, ride Carbondale. Shaw and White were not worrying about 
their bikes In water flooding Rt. 3 northwest of the closed road on Wednesday afternoon. 
Park district seeks computer funds 
By Shawnna Donovan 
City Writer 
The Carbondale Park Oistriet is setting a 
new trend by eomputerizirg operations. 
The AdminiSUlltion and Fmance Committee 
voted 1\oesday night to summarize software 
information before presenting the fund request 
to the full pari< board and commissioners on 
July 29. 
George Whitehead. Carbondale Park 
District director. said the committee will be 
requesting the allocation of $20.000 in the 
bud£CI to COVel' expenses. 
"We are going with the figure of $20.000 to 
be safe:' Whitehead sa'd. ··It will benefit us 
greatly if we can implement an organized 
system. , have: been known to 'eave a paper 
trail." 
TIle software vendors have been narrowed 
down to two companies that the committee is 
planning 10 examine more closely before 
requesting the finances. ('.amputer hardware 
will be purchased by money included in the 
proposed $20.000. 
Whitehead said the extra money will pm a 
stJain on the overall budget. 
"It is going to be a tough year becau,", we 
have extra expenses with the golf course 
development and construction:' Whitehead 
said. ''It will 001 be that big "f a deal because 
we will have the revenue the golf course has 
generated to pul into the funds." 
\Voody Thome. committee chainnan. said 
computet"\ will efficiently run the district. 
"You can gel yro&nuns \0 run your whole 
house." Thome said. " I th ink we need it and it 
will benefi t US by providing organization." 
The computerization would in terconnect 
three pari< offices in Carooodale by a network. 
The aclministr.ltive office of the Park Disl rict 
would be computerized first with other offices 
10 folio ...... 
A study was conducted by Steve Sims and 
graduate students of the slue Recreation 
Department on the necessi ty of 
computcriution. 
Steve Sims. assistant recr"...ation pmfcs~r. 
said the computcri7..ation a~ssmcnl ~howcd 
the sy~1Cm would be cost effect" e. 
"The district ii supplied by taxes and 
everyone is comphining about how the 
see COMPUtERS, page 8 
WE'RE HELPING TO CLEAN UP THE EARTH 
At the Daily Egyptian we pride ourselves on our concern 
for the environment and we're doing our part to help ITlake 
it a cleaner world. We practice Earth Day everyday by: 
,f, Printing with soy ink .I- Capturing silver Hakes from the processing of negatives 
" Recycling newsprint spoilage and office paper .I Recycling press plates and page negatives 
.I Printing exclusively on recycled newsprint .I Recycling aluminum cans and telephone books 
Daily Egyptian 536-3311 
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limber plan helps 
our troubled forests 
PRESIDENT BILL CLINTON'S timt.er-management 
plan to break the deadlock on timber cuning in tlle Pacific 
Northwest has received a mixed greeting. 
As CI inton 's plan does its utmost to strike a balancing act 
between environmentalists and loggers, both sides lament 
di s,ati faction. 
By reducing two-thirds the amount of timber usually cut in 
onhwestern forests . fear grips the heart of the logging 
industry. On the other side, environmentalists speak of 
loopholes and wish for fewer risks and stTOnger guarantees. 
But Clinton anticipated the mixed bag of emotions, as he 
.;hould have and provided a plan to accommodate both sides 
while preserving the interests of the ecosystems. 
AltilOUgh Clinton's timber compromise will not drastically 
change timber policies, it does provide a blueprint lhat 
cultivates awareness, allows for some cutting and seeks to 
protect tl,e northern SPOiled owl. 
SUCH A BLUEPRINT IS ESPECIALLY welcome 
considering it stands out in contrast to efforts practiced by 
Ihe Bush and Reagan~nistratlons. 
Timber ,ales reached 5 billion board feera year during the 
Reagan and Bush administrations whereas Clinton's plan 
would reduce that to 1.2 billion a year. 
Clinton 's plan nOI only attempls to protect the exploited 
ecosystem but also to soften the effects LO tlle industry. To 
Ihis end, C1inlon is offering $1.2 biUion in economic aid and 
cutting incentives to ship mill jobs overseas. 
BECAUSE OF THE EXCESSIVE LOGGING of the 
past. however, the changes made in the compromise are 
necessary i! the govern:nent is to avoid future endangered 
listings of other Northwest species. 
The plan. which still has to be submitted to a federal 
judge. provides a good indication that Clinton will put his 
pro-environmental interests over busincss interests as be 
maintains an optimal balance. 
The compromise does not regulate timber policies in the 
Shawnee National Forest , but the symbolic effect must be 
recognized. # 
Such a plan demonsrrates awareness and concern for the 
environment and provides a step in the right directio!l, 
The Clinton administration has demonstrated !his Concern 
in an earlier plan that would affect the Shawnee National 
Forest. The proposal would save $274 million from 1994 to 
1997 by phasing out below-co t timber sales. 
THE TIMBER COMPROMISE WAS NOT meant to 
satisfy everyone, but it Joes take a stab at protecting the 
ecosystems in the Pacific Nonhwest. 
By reducing the amounl of timber cut, the Clinton 
administration is delineating a separate path from the failed 
policies of the past that have pushed the sponed owl to 
extinction. 
The plan also sends a message to the rest of the world that 
we have a president who will take action to protect the 
environmenl while retaining the interests of the timber 
industry. 
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Commentary 
Japan winning economic war 
because of Vietnam embargo 
The Washington Post 
"The UnUc:d States \5 apin losing 
.a major batlle in VlefrlaIJl---a banJe 
for economic position in lIle POSI-
Cold War world. This time our 
challl!ngers arc not Vietnamese 
communists but Japanese capilaliSlS. 
While the Japanese. with their 
(''Uslomary foresight, are already 
o~anizing to incorporate Vietnam 
into their economic orbit, the U.S. 
trade embargo is stiH effectively 
preventing American ftnns from 
doing business in Southeast Asias 
last big UiU3Pped consull1f"r h.meL 
And while tht: Clinton admin-
isrration leLenlly reversed a 
longsljlnding U.S. policy opposing 
mult;}ateral loans [0 Vietnam, a 
necessary fim step to nonnalizing 
polit"icaJ and economic relalions, 
the Japanese are leaping ahead. 
Their strategy is exemplified by 
a 1000000e report, prepared in late 
1992 by the Mitsubishi Corp., with 
the impressive title, ~'TIle Master 
Plan for the Automobile Industry in 
the Socialist Republic of Vietnam." 
The report shows our chief 
economic rival exploiting Washing-
ton's unilateral economic embargo 
of Vietnam to gain a competitive 
edge for decades 10 come. 
F:or several years. Vietnam's 
economic potential has had inves-
tors around the world drooHng. 
With • population of 70 mimon. it 
is near:y twice as big as South 
Korea. Its abundant nalura) 
resources, refonn-minded commu-
nist rulers, and wcU-educated, banI-
working or politically cowed, 
extraordinarily cheap, 33-million-
strong workforce are sure 10 make 
it a major manufacturing center 
before long. too. 
As of spring, Tajwan. Hong 
Kong. France. Australia and Britain 
had sigped deals woc1h $4.6 billion. 
Japan js just gCfting started. 
Its companies have signed some-
where in the neighborhood of half a 
billion doUars worth of deals as of 
year-end 1992. Moreover, alJ of 
Japan's Big Nine trading com-
panies are combing Vietnam in 
se:ucll of business opportunities. 
The U.S. is again. 
losing a major battle 
in Vietnam - a battle 
for economic position. 
The u.s. decision not to oppose 
multilaleral loans to Hanoi wiH 
make even more credit available to 
lhe govemmen~ a1thougtl thanks 10 
the embargo, U.S. firms will not 
get any of the resulting business. 
Mitsubisbi has done notJ.ting less 
than provide Hanoi With a bliJe1>!:in1 
for building a oa~onal auiom06ile 
industry from the ground up. 
"The Master Plant. starts with 
projections for how Vietnam's 
industrial structure will evolve. It 
envisions the Vietnam econolJlY 
moving away from its current 
reliance on the extraction of raw 




It discusses why the Vietnamese 
need to use ground transportation 
systems more and watcrv.·ays less. 
I, offers predic tions about the 
specific shares of the country's 
cargo that will be carried by roads. 
railroads, inland waterways and 
B 
300 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: . 
----== wonl~ ~maximum 
ocean-going vessels measured in 
tcnns of passcngess and LOnnage. 
Mitsubi$hi has also estimated the 
growth of Vietnamese motor 
vehicle demand through 2005. 
Most important. Mitsubishi has 
provided lhe Vietnamese wilh 
detailed production schedules for 
both vej,.icles and parts. The 
"Master Plan" explains how the 
production of different types of 
vehicles and components promotes 
cccnomic development goals not 
only by filling uansponation needs. 
but by expanding a country's 
manufacturing and tcc!toology base. 
VIeInam has not yet approved the 
plan. In fact, Hanoi WKlerstands the 
hazards of dealing exclusively with 
the Japanese cnd would like 
nothing bener than a big American 
and European corporate presence 
as a coUDler-weight. But Vietnam 
remains a despaateJy poor coontry 
and cannot afford 10 keep the 
Japanese on hold forever. 
The POW-MIA issu~ cannot be 
~ Jightly, but U.S. policy-
makers mu..t 1001< forward as well 
as backward. AJJ wars have 
produced large numbers of MlA 
cases that have never been 
resolvcd-more than 7.500 from 
t.h:: Korean War, more tha, 75.000 
from World War II. 
The larger irony is that America 
fought so long in Vietnam .' such 
frighlful co.t largely 10 keep 
VielOam within the flU world's 
eC!lnomic orbit-and therefore 
accessible to American businesses 
and wOI1<ers. 
Now that the Vietnamese 
communists are frank about their 
cagerness for American goods and 
capital. we still have our back s 
lumed. Talk about a sacrifice in vain. 
~ ~ l - ._--=----" B:Letter 
C: Editor 




BUDGET, from page 1-
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on stalC money will not be able LO 
function if a budget is not approved 
hyTuesday. 
But Rea said he wanLS LO prevent 
Lbat from bappcning. 
"If a budget is not pa"se<! by 
Thesday," he said, "Lbe soIutiol \\OOld 
be 10 pa<s a u:mpornry stile tudgeL in 
ader 10 Lct L'>e SUllC'S payrdl. 
"I hope it does nol come 10 that 
because that would probably 
prolong the negotiations." 
Both senators said they are 
hoping for an end to the budget 
Stalemale, but are not sure when it 
will happen . 
"I am hoping one of two things 
happen," Rca said. "One. we will 
sray and gCl Ihis worked OUI by the 
end of the week or we will go home 
this weekend and vOte on the 
budgel on Tuesday." 
Dunn said he can 1101 see an end 10 
the crisis. 
"Right oow, il is just a maLler of 
wait and see," Dunn said. " II is not 
easy LO come LO a compromi", when 
yeo have four different. = of people 
trying 10 come 10 an agreemenL" 
Today marks the ninth day 
Illinois has gone witJ10 IIl a state 
bll~geL 
BOARD, from page 1-----.---
"We expect LO receive areas of 
comment from lBHE on the 
repon." HaUer said. 
The boon! also vou:d 10 eliminate 
the College of Communication and 
Fine Arts, but approved the 
ereatioR of a CoHege 01 Mass 
Commun-ication and Media Ans 10 
replace the abolished CCFA and 
approved the creation of a new 
Medical Schcol dephltlTlent, the 
depanment of neurology. 
Wtlliam Elliou. chainnao of Lbe 
Phoenix Commiure whicb drafted 
the )XOIlOS3l for the communication 
col)ege. said the committee ·.'!il! 
meet today with Benjamin 
Shepnerd, Vice President for 
Academic AlTair.; and Provost, '" 
plan an internal scan:h for 8 dean of 
the ne"; ooticge. 
"We are delighted and very 
excited that the college was 
approved," he said. "Potentially 
we were more concerned at prior 
board meetings that the coUege 
wp uld not be approved, but we 
were confident it would pass 
1Oda)." 
The PhoeniA committee began 
forming a proposal for a new 
college last fall whcn the 
universilY's long range planning 
committee proposed the 
elimination of CCFA. The 
planning 00IIlIlliuJle was proposing 
CULS in reaction LO the mHE's PQP 
inil~ve. 
~'1U f::hanccllot Jailes B,,,,,,n, 
rcpoA<:4 ~ !he OOT'm...."-ti!!g err 8", 
SUltus of the 1994 S\U ilscal budget 
for the Car~bndale and 
Edwardsville campuses. 
Brown said i.1 light of the 
General Assembly's failure to 
approve a budget, sru may not 
receive appropriated funds in time 
LO pay univer.>ity employees on July 
16. 
"This happened two years ago 
when the legislature staycd in 
session until July 19 and we 
worked out an arrangement with 
local banking institutions LO lend 
the payroll money LO individuals 
who were due pay," Brown said. 
" It worIred very well and if we. are 
faced with this situation again, I 
anticipalC we will have a similar, 
smooth resolution of the problem." 
Brown said the boon! is currently 
negotiating with lending 
institutions in case the SUIte does 
not approprialC funds. 
SIU will ask the state for $152.6 
mnIion LO operate the University 
during the 1994 fiscal year. This 
figure is $9.6 million more !.han 
Gov. Jim Edgar proposed in his 
budget-
These figures will produce a 
maintenance budget, BIOWR said 
"This wiU keep our Jibraries 
from losing further ground and will 
let us pay utility bills and open new 
~aee without additional internal 
rcatio-cations," he said. 
The 12 progtims eliminaaed by 
Lbe board Thursday are as follows: 
In the College of Science 
• Master of ArLS degree in plant 
biology 
• Master of Science degree in 
SUltistics 
• Mastcc of Ans degree in zoolcgy 
In the College of Technical 
Careers 
• Associate degree in avionics 
l<:Cl>~ology 
• Associate degree in computer 
~lformation processing 
• Associate degree jn Jaw 
enforcement 
In the Gmduaae School 
• Doctoral degree in molecular 
science 
In the College of Education 
• Doctoral degree in higher 
education 
In the College of Libera! Ans 
• Master's degree in community 
development 
In the College of 
Communication and Fmc Ans 
• Doctoral degree in 
communication disorders ,and 
sc:ieooes 
• the College of Communication 
and Fine Ans 
• the Renewal Institute for 
Practicing Educators 
FREEZE, from page 1----
in the fUIun:. Chatman said the priority-one 
" ! commend Lbe senaIOrs for the organizatims receive W.I percent of 
message we are Irying to send," the ftmding fran the SIUdcnt activity 
Henderson said "We have a goal 10 fee in FY 94. The remaining priority-
ei;minalC W8SIC in the expenditures two organiza-ti'>ns receive 30.9 
of these aganizations and we have pm:ent of the funding. ex S344,277 
10 start somewhere 10 reach iL" distribuled by USG priority one 
Melanie Skeens, chaiJperson of RSOs receive the following : 
the finance commiure, said one of • Black AfTairsCouncil $19,610 
the priorities of the finance .lnw-G!<ek Council S18,935 
commiure is 10 restruclUre the way • Intemationsl Student Council 
the money is distribulOO. $17,540 
''The commi'Jee is working 00 8 • Sbtdcnt Programming Council 
proposition LO be presenlOO in thc $1l3,610 
fall," Skeens said "When the new J, l _Vndc;rmduate Student Gov· 
senators come back we want to crnmeot S4~,200 
have something coocreae for them Severnl RSOs were surprised bY 
so they can see this can be done. " the discussion of the bill and the 
Willie Chalman, senalOr for Lbe way it was announced. 
SIUC College of AgricullUre, said Tara HielCM3, SPC commiuce 
the biU's construction was dis- chairperson for expressive arts, said 
cussed with USG members before the organization learned the bill 
the meeting and they seemed 10 be would be discussed Ihrough an ad 
in agreement in the yaper. 
"Before going inLO the meeting I "The way in which this bill was 
thought I bad a preliminary proposed was ineffective, we didn't 
consensus," Ouwnan said. 'There bave time to I'repare a proper 
was a lot 01 misunders tanding deiense for our organization," she 
about what we were Irying LO do said. "If we hadn't seen the ad in 
and it gOloutofhaod the paper we probably would nOl 
"We currently bave $19,000 LO have even gone 10 the meeting." 
work with and $5,000 of it was Spiwalc said SPC's scheduling of 
suwoscd Ie be !pCOt this summer," programs for the fall is considel1ltl 
he said "We had 10 do something pan of daily operations and will not. 
or we would run out of fimding." be affected. 
Gerald Carter, a member of the 
veterans club, said he supportS Lbe 
bill and hopes it will give priority-
two organizations more money. 
''The veterans club is one of the 
smaller clubs on campus," be said 
"VCIet3nS make up about 22 percent 
of the student body at SIUC, but we 
couldn't even get enough money 10 
have a parade on Memorial Day." 
Barton Taylor, a member of 
BAC, said he would be in favor of 
itemizing exvenditures before 
money is given OUL 
"It depends on bow much wi", be 
CUl. but we already Itemize 
everything we spend," he said. " I 
Lbink some organizations receive lOO 
mUCll funding and Ule other student 
cxganizations don' t receive enough. 
"We OJ u:n have clubs rome to us 
and we co-sponsor them so thcy 
can do activities they otherwise 
could not affOld 10 de: he said. 
The lISG finance commiure met 
ThillSday evening LO draft a mCIOO 
explaining the siluation to all 
registered student organizations. 
Skeens said by clarifying what 
USG is tT.ng 10 accomplish more 
people wtll be satisfied with Lbe 
changes. 
"We hope everyone will get a 
bcUer understanding of what we are 
trying LO do:' Sleeens said 
PLANT, from page 1-------
enpneering and plumbing was SIUC Plant and Services 
done by sruc workers. Operation is the new title of the 
The purpose of the addition is 10 combination of olhees,lie said. 
make room for the SIUC Service Aside from the worle of the 
Enterprises worleers that will be SlUC tradesmen, J and L 
woririoj! in the Phy~ Plant arw Robinson ~ontractors of 
the two rrlett~~ Catbondale will be laying the 
concrete for the steps and 
wheelchair ramp. 
Cliff Banks, carpenlCr for J aro<! 
L Robinson, said Lbe the concrelC 
work will .ake about one week. 




Commander hopes; to in'crease enrollment 
By Sean l. N. Hao FOIl'c. resulted in enrollment officer you gel a whole 101 more 
General Assignment Writer numbers thai are half Whill once experience tha,l many companies 
S lue, new Air Force ROTC 
(;olllll1iJndcr Lt. Cnl. Gale R. 
Rucha!!/. hopes 10 end the 
l'onlinuaJ drop in cadel cnrolirncil i. 
Bucha!!? "as assigned 10 the 
Ihrce year posl on July I. filling dlC 
po!.ition vacated by retired LI. Col. 
D.mny R. Fowler. 
Bucho ltz. who 31St) served in 
Korc;'l and at I~C Colorado Space 
Command on electronic securi ty 
wslems. said !he Air Force ROTC 
p'ropam is nothing new to him. 
"r was an assistant professor in 
I ;c program at the University of 
Maryland, so I have four years of 
experience in recruiting, selecting 
a,,<l training," he <aid. " I also weill 
Ihrough !I>", fJl"ogram as a cadel .1 
lhe University of Wisconsin : ' 
BucAoltz <aid. ' . 
B&chollz sa id the A,r Force 
ROTC pf"O!!T'llTl has changed since 
!he year.;;oe spenl as a cadet. 
"The academic program is the 
same , but our physical 
requirrments have improved 
significanlly." he said. "The old 
physical requirements were just to 
run 1.5 miles in a rosie time:' 
"Now the new test includes fiye 
cvcr..~. Sil -Ups. pull-ups. push-ups, 
,landing broad jump. and a 600 
yard run." Bucholtz said. 
Bucholu said ,lie dO\l,rn-sizing of 
tite milirary lowered the chances of 
cadc l.!~ gellin g preferred 
a.o;;signmenls. 
"When J went through the 
program there was a fairly good 
opponunity 10 become a pilOi in !he 
Air Fof'C.!, bUl now it's very difficult 
to gel a pilots slot.·· he said. 
Bucholtz said shrinking the Air 
were, because i l cui down the 
number of available pilOi positions. 
"'That has hur: !he overall size of 
our program nationwide, lxx:ause 
cadets don't have !he opponunities 
10 become pilots:' he <aid. 
Bucholtz <aid !he Air Fot-c. has 
more to offer than pilOi seats. 
"'The Air Force has a number of 
technical areas, computer science. 
maIh , physics, and people in Ihcse 
backgrounds have a 101 of success:' 
he <aid. 
Once studenl., g raduate they 
COler as active Air Force officers 
for a four year leml. 
Buchohz said officers 
completing their four-year contract 
have a w:der range of 
upponuniljes. 
"There 3rc 3 number of 
companies looking for Air Force 
officers. because they need mid-
level managers that have 
experience:' he said. "And as an 
Thief runs away with motor, 
'eaves victim feeling bitter 
E\erelJ Page of Carbondale was muncy 10 pay fo r medical 
ourriJged Tuesday morning when expenses. 
he discovered that the outboard '~When you work as many hours 
IUllorofhisson·s boalwasslolen. as he does to gel mone) to pay 
A 9.9 horsepower o utboard doctor bills and someone sleaJs 
motor was taken from Page's boat your boat . it can make a man 
somolime between I p.m. July 5 bitter:' Page said. 
and II a.m. July 7. The Carbondale Police 
Page, 56, of 193 1 S. Illinois Dq>anment <aid no anesIS have been 
Avenue. said h~ was with his sen made and there are no wsp<C1S. 
wooong on his boal when his son PoIIC.., estimate !he loss at $725. 
pointed out that the mC'!or 0 their AnyolI C: with information is 
boat was mi~ing, asked to contact the Carbondale 
Page said his son pul !he boal in Police Department non-<wcrgeney 
th" yard 10 sell because he needed line aI457-3200. 
Hurricane claims 37 fives 
Los Angeles Times 
ACAP LCO. Mexico-Dave and 
Lori Dyer were changing planes in 
Ihe l'aJla.,·Fon WorIh Airpor. when 
Ihey learned d131 !hey were headed 
for the "arne place that Hurricane 
Cal\in W'.!.' lea\ ing: Acapulco. 
"We J"\! laughed:' Dyer ,aid 
Thur"da\'. a .. he watl'hcd \\ orl..l!f\ 
dear the ~eawe..:d, bra.lches and 
rubhl,h !rom the beach OUI/ildc 
their hotc!1 here. "We \\.Cnt w SI. 
Croix riJ;ht after Hugo hil. 11uu's 
\\hJI AC do for vacalion, We follow 
hUlTll'anc<., around," 
C"!"111 \\i:1~ dov.ngra.ded to a 
tropical torm early T ilUfSdlY. 
before il swept across !he "",,!hem 
Baja California peninsula and oul 
10 sea, But aJong the way, 
Monoay, it had reached w:nd 
speeds of up 10 110 mph. cJairnod at 
least 37 lives according, to the 
Dei·'1I.'1C Dcpanmcnt. 
A stale of emergency ha~ Occn 
declared in areas cover ng about 
one-Lhird of the counl.f'y. as road.;; 
have been flooded, cOInmunica-
tlon~ cut off and pariS c1o:,cd. 
Enlll'C villages in lhe poor soulhl!m 
:,Ialt' of Oaxaca have been swcp, 
away b!, rains thai accompanied the 
humoJlc. 
SPC Summer Cinema presents: 
ALIVE 
Friday & Saturday 
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run offer you il: I\'.u years." 
Bucholtz <aid he docs nol oxpcct 
enrollmcn: to continue 10 drop. 
" I would re surprised if it went 
any lower bec~!Use we offer a 101 to 
the college graduate in lemlS of 
experience and pay:' he <aid. 
"The Air Fot-c. Ita added a new 
Junior and Senior incentive 
SCholarship program which giv.:s 
every cOnlrncled .:adel $1000 a 
seJr.eSler plus $ 100 dollars a 
moolh," Bucholtz <aid. 
******** 
: E~yptjan prire·ln : 
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of summer plays 
By Karen Ham 
Entertainment Writer 
The longest running romance 
musical takes center ~lage tonight 
as "The FanlaslIcks" starts 
McLeod Theater's Summer 
Playhouse. 
"The Fantasticks," has been 
playing theaters nation-wide for 
nearly 40 years and leUs a modem 
·· Romeo and Julie!"· tale through 
two young lovl!rs. Luisa and Matt, 
played by Jillian Genl and Darren 
G. Zipperer. 
Director Christian Moe said 
SUrDmer Playhouse's versiOn of thC 
musical vari es lillie ~rol,tl (he 
original. 
"The original was written and 
produced for a smaller theater," 
Moe said. "Our prcduction covers 
more of the stage. 10C actors give 
the effect of performing a play 
within a play. a stage within a 
stage. It's a very theatrical. very 
iIlusionaJ.'· 
The slage. simple. yet 
functional. leaves the ac.ors ample 
room to stir the audiences' 
imagination. 
A multi-purpose mute. played 
by Anita L Rich, provides mosl of 
the setting by miming objects, like 
the wall separating the two feuding 
neighbor<· yards in which mosl of 
the play is cenlered .. 
The neighbors. fathers of Luisa 
and Matt, played by the Eric Ewan 
and William Kilksey. pretend to 
feud to keep their chil~ together. 
SI8If Photo by Jeff Gam« 
The mUdlcal 'The Fanlastlcks' opens tonight as part of the 
McLeod Theater Summer Playhouse. 
The fatllCrs' reverse psychology, orchestra added a solid ground for 
~onthe . thatkids thevoiFlow'!')<:. ~th. , 
wat,do IIf/l '''!:he music is gbod, with lon4 
to, Jl'llI . J ' lasH~g numbers that peo ple 
apart, anti dher8g3fii. ~ber:'.Mod WI: "With meM 
The SIC!)', narrated by EI Gallo, a mu'Slcals you're lucky if you can 
suave and Hamboyant gypsy played remember 0 ; song." 
by Jobn McGhee. is told through Moe said the ac.ors, some new 
poW"...rfui and mernornble songs. to Mcleod's stage, have impressed 
"Try to Remember,'· th~ play·s him with their elTon. 
romanlic me lody, is sung by .'The cast has-been hard wooing 
McGhee in his unforge ttably and I ' m impressed with their 
moving tone. pen ecLion of the mal'erial and the 
Comic relief is provided by direction:' Moe said '"There were 
Henry, played by lason Jones and new faces coming in and 
Monimer, played by Chris tian everything worked well." 
Lisak. ''The Fanlastid:.; . opens lonighl 
Henry and Mortimer arc second· and plays July 10- 11 and July 15-
rate bandits hired by El Gal lo. The 18. The play begins at 2 p.m. on 
two bumhle and fall all over the Sundays aDd 8 p.m. on all o ther 
stage and lilerally steal Ihe show days. The July II matinee will be 
with their obvious hwnor. :-.ign~ for the hearing impaired. 
The music, provided by a four· Tickets can be purchased at lhe 
piece orchestra, adjusts to the Mcleod Theater box office 10:30 
mood swings of the show. From a .m.-4:30 p.m. , Monday·Friday. 
Luisa's soft. romantic pieces to the for more infonnation, call 453 -
fathers' loud. boo,rung ac ts, the 300i 
Picketing stopped at restaurant 
despite use of out~f-state 'abor 
Jeff Mcintire 
Business Writer 
The picket lines al the Faroli '. 
Ital ian Restaurant construction site 
00 East Main Stn:et have "ilhdmwn 
despite their failure 10 come to terms 
with the oor.struction COInpal.y. 
The local painling ,nd allied 
tr:tdes union and the local 
carpenters· union staged pickets two 
weeks ago to protesl the failure of 
the contracting company to employ 
local wo~kers. Negotiations 
bel ween the unions and the 
contracting company have been 
unsuccessful. 
The picket ilOwever. has 
Slopped. despite the faa that unioo 
1c.1ders antidpatc no concessions by 
the COIlll3CtOf. 
DaVId Perko .• pokesman for Ihe 
Uniled Brotherhood of Carpenters· 
and Joiners of America. Local 
Unioo 00. fj38 said he does 1101 tllink 
an agreement will be reached bul he 
pulled his pickel line; beeau,"" Ihe 
carpentry work dl the .. itc IS fini"hed. 
" We' re still trying 10 work an 
"l'reernenl ooL hul I don·1 think ;t"s 
going 10 "oo out:· he said. ··1 feel 
thut the construction company has 
<;talC(] tllCir opinioo and I don·1 think 
they· II hire any local people:· 
~ )"aid L. Osborne of I he 
International Brotherhood of 
Painlers and Allied Trades Local 
Union no. 32 said the restaurant 
company can influence the decision 
10 hire local subcontractors. 
T he Wal-Mart contractors had 
originally hired aboul one third of 
Uleir work force from out-of-state. 
but after some picketillg by 
Osborne·s union. WaJ·MlU1 . .vas able 
to pres. ...... the conIr.lctors inlo hiring 
more local help, Osborne said. 
" Wal-Mart seemed concerned 
aboul the local welfare, bUI the 
restauranl owners seem 10 think that 
people will eat al tbe restauranl 
whether or nOI the.y hlre I.ocal • 
wurkers," he said. ' 'The company 
does have a Jot of impact in 
decisions like this." 
O~bome said lhat he putl~ his 
picket liot:o "" an ad of g<XYI faith in 
anticipalipo that the conLractors 
would make an accommodation. 
·'Besides the unioo standpoinl. we 
were hoping they'd hire '"""" local 
help." 
Morgan Allen spoKesman for 
Fazoli's said the construction of the 
restaurant was 10 be finished July 
14. 
AU"" sa,d his restauranl company 
decides which coruractOl" 10 hire, bul 
doesn 'l decide which sulx:oolJ3Ck>rS 
arc hired 10 work at the site. 
Bottorf contracting in Lexington. 
K y. was hired by the restaurant 
owners. but no representative was 
available fOl" commenL 
Allen said he doesn'l know why 
local subcontractoo; were no! hired. 
bul he is 1101 trying to hurt the local 
economy. 
"We're not sure wilY local 
subcontractors weren '{ hired;' he 
said. 'We're not trying to come into 
the commw.ily and do any ill will. 
Osborne s;tid when the store 
opens his uni"" will be handing 001 
hand bills to patrons in hopes they 
can he convinced 1101 10 do business 
with the restauranL 
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S~~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• .994 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers 
.. Prfv.7ite MaIlboxes fo r rent .. Travelers Checks 
• nile &. Registration • Notal)' Public 
Service , " Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
University PLua 606 S.lIIlnals, Carbondale 549-3202 
WALGREEN'S WELCOMES 
all new 
Group Health Plan . 
. and 
Principle Health Plan 
Members 
Pharmacy hours: Mon-Frt 
Sat· 
Sun· 
9:00 # 9 :311 
9;00. 6 :00 
1l :a· 6 :00 
University Mall 457-4104 
2 Gyros & 2 Fries 
" 
(U.5.D.A. o.oice Beef served on a toasted pita with 
.... ____ lettuce, tomato, onion. and c.ucumber sauce.) __ ...... 
~ __ ~O~N.IT$5.~.9~8 ____ ~ 
549-2234 
·NO COUPON NECESSARY 
521 S . Illinois AVB. ON THE STRIP 
Sun.·ThulS. 11 am-11 Fri-Sat. 11 ... -1 am 
"". Burrito Man 5ayS~~ D~' .. H ... to H_cl'., ~. 






22 oz. Pep~: 
$3.74 
519 S. I.IInois Avenue 
Carbondale, Illinois 
618-529-2995 
OP£N DAll .... 11:00 A.M.-LATE NnE 
Summer Hour. 
Sun..·1Jun. 4Pft1..11ldnb 






"Mention thl. flyer for a f~. 
order of garlic br.ad with allY 
purcha_" 
PageS Dail, EK1pliall 
Higher education 
A group of children from the National Youth Sports Program, ages 10 to 16, learned about fire 
safety and prevention from members the Carbondale Fire Department Thursday aflemoon as 
part of aJivlHyeek summer camp sponsored by the National Collegiate Athletic Association. 
Above: rian Rice (far right), a fireman from Carbondale Fire Station No. 2, shows children 
from the program the proper way to wear an oxygen tank and mask Right: Several children 
ride the 8O-foot aerial ladder on ladder truck No. 7 and get a chance to ieam Its controls. 
Iuly 9,1993 
Disabled SlUE student files suit against housing 
By Patti Dulik condilion. Because Schonel's housing belween Dec. 16 and Feb. 
General Assignmenl Writer physical condition began 10 decline, 15. -
An SlUE Sludenl fiIed .. .lil against 
the university claiming the school 
overch31Jled him for handicapped· 
accessible housing last year anJ 
misused tuition funds. l' 
lim Schonel sai4. he signed a 
housmg cootrac\ for S'23O a month 
bul was ch.'ll)ltJd $268 inSlead. When 
lJe had (0 break his comma and lJ1('I",e 
10 a l31Jlcr apartmenl which would 
allow a full- time care anendant. 
Schonel said lhe universilY look the 
housing payments from a tuitiOi. 
fund. 
Schouel. a quadriplegic, moved 
into a university-owned. private 
handicapped-aax:ssible apartmern in 
late ~ber Oflasl year. 
He said he a.'Uld not live in the 
scmi-privato handicapped·accessible 
rooms offered because of his 
he had 10 break his housing contract 
in Ianuary. 
"Previously, I had an anerdanl 
come once during the day and then 
once at nighllo tum me." he said. " I 
staned gett ing sores on my hips 
because 1 was laying in the same 
posiUm fOfloo lang." 
'" wasIl'l going 10 ask an :l1lCn<bn1 
10 come back 10 my place several 
tin\es a nighl" he said. " It would be 
ir..:on\'cnient and tiring r",. the 
attendanl and just plain ridiculoos:' 
Schouel said because the 
university housing was -no: big 
enough for a full-time care ar.endanl 
he needed 10 move. 
lim Andenion. associate director of 
SlUE's UniversilY Housing. said 
sludents with an apr.roved housing 
cancellation for last year's winter 
quaJ1llr were required 10 submit il 10 
Anderson said according to the 
University Housing COfitract, after 
cancellation. students must pay 
thOJugh February. 
Sehouel said he attained a leller 
fmm his doctor. doled Dec. 14, smhng 
his reasons for moving from the 
:ipartmer4. 
Schone' said he could not find 
anyone from the housing conrract 
offx:e lO give !he letter lo because of 
the upcoming win1er break. \nsI!!3<l 
the housing ofOO: received the leiter 
Ian. 3. 
Schonel said he moved Ian. 9 
and was ch31Jled for the month of 
February. He said be does IIOl think 
he should have 10 pay for February 
if he was not Jiving there at the 
time. 
Schouel also said that no roe 1GId 
I:un he would be paying the price of a 
COMPUTERS, from page 3 --~--
money is spent," Sims said. ''Tik- setVices include sportS and employee see an on-sighl demonstration by 
system would save mooey in the long schedul ing. pool monilOring, some of the cuswmers that already 
run but th~y would have 10 pul OUl vegrAaLion control and traelcing and have the SyslWlS. We need 10 look 
lome capilal inveslmenl in the veliicle uaclting. first before we PUl in a monetary 
beginning." The commiuec will recommeod canmitmenl." 
The compuleri7.ation is nOl the implementation rL the computer Park ruslricls ranging [yom 
perceived as a threal bu. rather an system during the fusI . months of northern lo central Illinois have a 
enhancement of the staff's abilily 10 fiscal year 1994. computerized system. Cvmmiuee 
be more clfective and poductivc. Thome said if they are going 10 memllers are going 10 be naveling 10 
The system will offer payroll. general implen""'l the system, they should some park rustriclS Olere to view 
ledger, accou.nting, forecastin6 and OOiloo,.timelybasis. the3esystemS. 
uacking, brochure publicalion, "If we are going 10 gel il done we !.any Iuhlin, a COOlrrUttee member, 
applications, managing progrnms and should do il as soon as possible," said the system is a good idea bul the 
efficiency reports services. Special Thome said. 'We are going '" wait 10 report needs 10 be rummarized. 
ACROSS (MIIth1s~ 
30 __ 
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private room. He said considerations 
should be made by housing because 
his medical condition warralltoo a 
private room. 
"SlUE doesn'l try 10 suit the needs 
of the disabIed." he said. ''I'm being 
charged eXlra because I needed 
different arrangements to fit my 
condition." 
Md<e Schultt. direaor or SIUE', 
univemty housing. said there ha., r10I 
been a big need for ha.:d icappcd-
ac:cesible apartmen1s at SlUE. 
Since he arrive ill SlUE four year; 
ago, he said Schonel was the fourth 
disabled student lO live at the Tower 
Lake apartmenl complex. 
Shultz said eighl apartments have 
been convened into han~ ::<lInped­
aax:ssible and are rented lO students. 
He thinks Sct100cl did r10I UJXlersland 
the tams rLhis housing anrna. 
He said SchoItel was lold about the 
extra $38, Ihe added COSI every 
SlUdenI pays for a private room, and 
should have 10 deal with the standard 
penalties for breaking a housing 
oontracl. 
CiflS, Antiques, &: Consignments 
Come browse with us. 
This & That 
Shoppe 
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Egyptian 536-3311, :;C [iIJ . : 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rale .••....•.. ..... $ 7.80 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad 5ize: 1 coiumn inch 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on oonS8OJtive runnng dates) Minimum AD Size: $3.10 per Inch 
Spaoo __ Dead",n,,, 2pm., 2 days prior to pubicaion 
Raq..nmonts: All 1 """""" classified dsplay adWII1isemenlS 
..a ~ to haw. 21JOini border. o.t.r borders are 
,"""",labia on large< <XlIumn _ •. 
1 day .............. 86~ per i ne. per day 3 lines. 30 charac1ers 
3 day • ............ 68. par ine. per day per fine 
5 day • ............ 62. par ine. per day 
10 days .. .... _.500 par tine. per day Copy Oeadine: 
Space RoseMllion Deacino: 2 pm •• 2 day. prior to p<bi::aIion. 
Requirements: Smile ad I31e5 an! designed to be usod by 
_ or<><ganizalions Iorpersone' _~s • 
2Oor"""" ..... 42~perlino. perday 12 Noon. 1 day prior 
to publication 
anniversaries, COf"VI'lllUkt6ons, etc. ard not for c:ommert:iaI use 
or to announce events. 
I CLASSIFIED t 
Pels & Supplies 
'"01 aDaM apr .. .... .. 
LI.U~ ....... ""'C' ''''' 
Pula". Lilt ..... ,.. .07 
M_,.., '260 ." . .. .... 
$290 "D. 529·' S~. 
'I I, \/111111 I til \l1l\ 11111 I\WI·. RI \1. 
\1'\111\11 ,\1\ (11111.1-. "iUT \ 
Yard Sales We have: • Studios 
'1 BDRM 
• Pel!; Allowed 
BABY THI'GS, H:lUSEIOID goodo, 
al.ft'itc ..... fri.SallJuiy9 & 10 
703 N Bridgo SO, C'oIoIo. _Ipm. Houses • 2 BDRMS 
' 3BDRMS 
• Semester Leases 
HUGE MOYNG SAlf loom, c/c, "* Iodo< boob & ";,, __ SaIoonIoy 7/ 
10,703 H.Jc:."., 7:30 om tit 12pm. 
1.2513 011 _ M1>aoo _I by 
ow. Kmgej S BIlRM ..... '1, 
j lool&_nided.$52W1!IOO<h. _1wg.161!o. 
2. 610 s,..ma.. \JpoIm, S IIDR!.I, 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
Service 
Special Rates for 12 month lease & summer 
,~.~~~~. 
S. 6005. WaI, ... . 1.3 nxxn. 1 
j BiDBH.Afi. water &: ~ h:l, \wy 
_10 ....... $240/maoIh,~"" 
'""""'*\I. 
Enjoy our Rec Room, Pool & Sand Volley Ball 









R R E 
ONE BEDROOM 40lt W. WaI ... t 
You're in ~ haods. 601 N. Corito mREEBEDROOM 
1983_626......", .... _ . 406i&H.... 607N.AUJD 
~:U~a;:.~~~~ :;;.ltw~·· · KATHERINE BENEDICT 301 SpriDeer,~ 514 S. Beftridee •• ,13 
201 N Poplar ,. 
913 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. Sycamore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
40lt W. Walnul 
4O(W.WDlow Acoou A TWO BEDROOM 510 N. Corioo 1982 CONCORD W~OON. _ nt gart ...... SI4S. B .. alclg<'l,l3 406W.Cbtstnul ~/~:.:.~~p, AIlstateInsuraoceCompany t[y~\ 6OlN. CarIco SOOW.COO<g<12 FOUBBEDRooM 1982 ~~'~'.~c ~_','I 305 S. UNJ\'ERSllY .:~ ......~. 310 W. CoIIeg< ~ 506S.Dixoo 504 S.A!lJI3 
- - -- 549-2299 40 E. F'reomao 115 So p.,.... SOl 8<valdg. ~~~"'-AoIingSl250·I.lI =========::========:1 sons.Ba,.. 3O.'S. FonsI SION. CarIco 
•• , 406t E. Hester 40 E. .......... 300 & CoDego' 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 703S.IlliooisAvaJue l 09G1aniew SOOW. CoUege#1 II! 5% off nnrts 1202, #203 401 &lIester S06S.DIxoo I ca - r - I 903 Undec 406 & Hester lIS S. F.,.... I #oa.J~~ or labor I 611S· Loe" :::::::::: :~:;:: I _ ....... ,... ("",-""" raqui'ed) I 6Ut S.Logan 903Undm SOOS. Ba,.. 
Iftc chc/d( & .......... $16.9S pi freon SISSoLoe3ll 51~S·Loeao 509S.H.,.. 
•• :0/1 FlItvr & ·.::::'(If'''most -n) $11110•95 , .1 507tW.MalnB 614S.Lngao 402E.Hester ...- ~. 908 W.MtDaoiel 906W.McllaDld 406 E.Hest..-
• • MotorCvcie • • 
All Kinds 
AiWl 
Standard & High Risk 
• ~ ~ & D\JmIIIc __ 0'00 W. Oak 13 908 W. Me""d 11)8 HoospitaI12 
AV'ALA I ~ I lOlPopIatli 4OOW.Oak'I,12 110 Hospital 13 
"I, __ 01 ........... _._ ...... 88 3OIN. Spn ..... ,'3 402W. Oatl1,12 6l';S.Lopo 






400 W. Oak 11, II 
402 W. Oak II, II 
161.9W. Sp..,.. 
1710 W. Sy""",,,,,, 
334 W. Walnut II 
tlYF. BEDROOM 
407 W. CherTy 
300 E. COU<g< 






510 S. Il ... rid ... 
SEmUEll.RQQMS 
4OO W.Oak 
40Z W. Oak 
INSURANCE • 318N._ ...... __ 457~11 ~ I 
.. ·.L· ... ·u; .. ..!.157o;:..;..,; ... 2~,;,;,w,.,.u.t L:..~ . .:...:-~-~~.~~p4.~ ..,,-e-_...I , .. B.e.s.t .Se.l.ec.t.io.D.s.ID ..... T..;,ow .... D .. , .,;;A;.;,v,;;,ai;.;,la;,;b;,;l,;,e ,;,F,;;,a;.;,II.;1~9;,;93;;.:,~S2;;9;..;.10;,;8;;2~ 
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SOUTH DALE APARTMENTS. 2 
:::r::'~~~~~~ ~71~ loaM. $450 ". mo. 
2 BIJRM W/1lECK. ~ a.poI . ..... 
~. $250 ""'. 529-1998. 
C'OALf fURN1SHEIl 2 bdnn ap .... 
bloc~ from campu al 410 W . 
Fr.mon. $.tOO/mo 687-4STl 
fffKlENCY • I-aIGE 450 lei h .• of" 
~i%~~':3;I~· '"'-. 
R.1lNSHED EfflC:INCY APARTMENT 
lor,.., $95Imo. 687-2266 
C"llAIf. QUET. 1 boh.. """"'*I 
:!~~ID~=-/ 
----. •. W __ .......... _ 
••• , •••••• t, .... , 11'1 
~,''''1 .. ,12 .. 
....... 2 •• 29 ... 
Duplexes ~!!!D'...IIt!!I!Ir.i::::::I!!!!Jli==~ 
18 to 40 years ok:! 




M - F 1-4 p_m. 
• OORM AT 506 S_ W~_ W.A 
ID SIll_ A,.;IoI,Io Aug ••. $600. IinI/ 
Ia. dopooi'. CaI.(57"'I93~"'" 
"""" .. 603 N. 0aId0nd.1a.go ,.nI. 
f/l>MJ1..Y HelMES $575-690. ftu, fum. 
3MmI" ... 'uo,nbW5. A!.o. 1 go-od 
...d._""ap. s,w.l004. 
NEAll THE I1fC. • bdnn. 1 1/2 batbo. 
~I~i.n~w::ili;~a;; 
F*IOn per ft'D. 549~. 
AV~ tON. toKE 2 """" .... 
.. oIrip.lbd-d!loon, ale. do... 
and ... ntod. No p& 529-3581 . 
NICE 21011M. .... wId. <DpOting • 
1orgo.....!,..-.I.a.- ..... A,.,;1 
AoguoI $425 .(57-.,10 
NICE 2 BIJRM ;, SiudonI Pm\ boIind 
~MoI. $200 ... $220 .. thw/ 
d.y_i:ouId~Ior!!'!'l'II'IW '" 
cllClCM'l. fi-I.I/bt diIposit. ASl-6193. 
I'M:) MIIfS fAST aI C'doIo • ....ly 
~i.d~:.:r.t;'~. 
WBlGEWOOO HIlS 2 I1DIIM dooo 
to camp"". fvm. mi~. aIMd. 
$36O/"P. 549-55961"5~ . 
.o .. uu.u. N1S AU.OWD. 
2 .1.1.1'1. LI ••• . a •• 
YA ••• , LOY. O' •• A.I 
_II, "'-.Ale, eM 
.U'. ___ 12·" 
_ • f ••••• 0 •• 5 . 52.· 
29S .. KtI&W!~ _onn __ T. 
iON"llfNTNi rat ~ 2 """" 10 
..;0.. $135. ~ !.In" 12..;do, $180-
250. 2. bGm 1" .... $250-350. 3 
"""" 1<..;do. $31$-450_ ... ....... 
Irw .... Don't wait If. b.t so- Iinl. 
chucl/ .. R.nIaIa 529·"",,. P.tsok. 
C'OALf. 14)(70.2 BORM. r.. .. 1y """". 
c:.WaI air, S'175/mo. ~ & 
.... 529-2304. 
CDALE. 10X50. NEAR S. 111' ... , 
=;f,.~5/mo."""" 
HlJ!I!Y1 AVIVIiU tON. 2~. 
$165. Ai<. c..p.t. >Ii", ~ 2 .. 
""""-loundoomat. 549-3850. 
MOlD yy..-., tc u .... nNdad. 
$35.000 """",",,. DoDJ.. 
Cal III B05 962·8000 &I. 1I-950l. 
LAW •• fORca ••• T IOU. 
~!.r~:ZoaJ~SJ.on1J· 
Cal III B05 9<\2-8000&1. K-9S01 
__ NT _ $16.040-
~,fOe3E':--R~· ~~,= 
lod..I~ . 
N 8m Myoho Benge Kyo 
r.at.NTLNG AS SEEN 
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BUY - S8l- TUDE - APfL'ISl _CA S 
OlD - lEW - SF£CWJY lTiMS 
HUGE SBfCllON - &ESI ""laS 
.. Dm'AIIT CUll .. 
WAJlftD to !IVY 
GOlD - SIlVBl - OIM\ONOS _ 
COINS 
J£WaK'r • OlD TOYS· WATOIES 
AfI'l'1llIMO Of YAWIII 
J&JC~S 
821 S. -LAV'E 457-6ttl1 
&OATING EXCURSlotJ ON Lak. 
ICinkoH!. oI.r.ng/oubing. $150/doy 
549-2090 






Now I.tlft. for Sullllmt ... __ 
Large""rownhouse Apts. 
tlwy 51 South MobDe Homes 
12 ac 14 wide. ",11.'12 lIe:5 bedrooms. 
Iod<ed maDboxes. next to laUDciroItIat. 
9 or 12 month ;-.ase. Cable Available. 
cao: 
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FIRING, from page 12-- .. 
Martin. "How the hell can they fire 
the best manager in base bam" 
Shon ask.:d Herzog. 
Within a week, Herzog was 
looking for. job. Shon <aid he 
would fIre his grandmother to hire 
Martin, and the change was made 
with all the planning of. hiccup. 
To make matter., ~, Shon said 
h iri ng Herzog had been a 
"mistake." 
''TIle f USt lime at Thxas, tho! was 
a tough one," says Herzog, wi,o 
wen t on to mans3c in six 
postseasons before moving into the 
California Angels' front office. 
"B ut Casey (Slengel) told me a 
long time:;go, ' Unless you own the 
club or die on the job, you're going 
to get fIred, so don ' t worry about 
INNIN~, 
it ' You really can ' t worey about 
geLting fired. You ' ve got to do it 
your way. If it doesn't work olll, 
that's their business." 
Tony perez did things his way as 
Cincinnati 's m~w manager for Lie 
Reds' fll'St 44 games this season, 
but it dido 't wode out Jim Bowden, 
a 32-year-old rookie general 
manager, rued him with a wakeup 
call The move was universally 
pann.."d and nolaLed Rule No. IS 
in Paula Michal-Johnson's book, 
"Saying Good·bye: A Manager's 
Guide to Employee DismissaL" 
Tho'. rule is: " Never terminate 
::nyonc'll1 the .rone." 
'1'bat. was a bad marl: on young 
Jim Bowden, lnd I think he 
realizes It ." Herzog says. "He 
from, page 12---
Incredibly, Los Angel", had McDowell, Pedro Martinez. Jim 
talcen a 6-5 lead in the LOp of the Gou and Omar Daal 
20th on singles by Jose Offerman But JIm Eisenreieh sinbled LO 
and Cory Snyder and a thmwing right and Morandi ni s ingled t" 
error by Kim Bati s te off Mike ccnter offTrIicck. 
Williams (1-0). Rod Nichols, the sc~~duled 
The desperate Phillies realty bad starter in one of Thursday night's 
been dragging coming into their ''''0 games at New Yorl<, relieved. 
last at bat Rookie sh~nstop Kevin StocIcer 
The only NatiO'\al League Learn bunted aDd Nichols' bid LO nail 
thaI hasn' t been s hut out this Eiserueich at third was late. Ho .. 
season was b1anlced for 13 irutings. fitting. 
They were no-hit for 'seven Lenny Dykstra then bombed a 
innings and had only a Mickey ground-rule double over the left-
orandini single to show for a 12- field fence for the win. 
inning stretch when the exhausted The 6 hour, 10 minute marathon 
L. equaled the Vet record for longest 
East leaders went l-for-37 cxtr.l-iruting gamr, a 5-4 win over 
against Rick Trlicek, Roger Atlanta on May4,1973. 
GAMES, 
from page 12 
a·.'11etes from SlUC. but we don't 
have a list of them cumntly." 
This years games marlc a special 
milestone in more ways than one, 
said Curtis. 
"We are very proud because this 
year is our \:nth anniversary," he 
said. 
"Also, last year we became'TlOO-
profit because we lost our sUlte 
funding due to budgeting cutbacks, 
so we were forced to go OUl and gel. 
our own fun:ling," Cwtis oai<l. 
" We are very g rateful to the 
many corporal£, sponsors who Sll!CIc 
with us oIter we lost our funding 
and made this years evenl 
possible." 
Unfortunately, even with Ute 
current corporale sponsors.'tips. the 
future of the evem is not certain, 
said McDooald. 
"We hope th8l this will continue 
to be lin annual cven~" McDonald 
said. ''Bul we don'l know what the 
fu lure holds for we g.me.~ right 
now." 
" We are geLting great covCC3J.'" 
from the media all over the S18:C," 
he said. "' think that will belp 
cODsidc1'3bly. Because of the 
covernge. the corporation: realize 
that this is a great [biog to be 
involved with buause it 
encourages people from ",,)und the 
state to panicipate in athletics and 
it is great visibility for them." 
The opening ceremonies will be 
Friday evening and will include " 
performance by the Slick Boys, a 
group of three Chicago polic e 
otIicers who rap, McDonald said. 
''TIle SlicIc Boys are three COjr. 
who patrol some of Chicago 's 
l'lUghest areas and ~orm for the 
kids," McDonald SOld. 
' 'Rap musio is the medium that 
they have found he lps the.n LO 
communiCate to the youths who are 
growing up in those areas," 
McDonald said. 
"Somtlother evcots ta1ting place 
during the weekend are a drawing 
for a brand new Satum Coup and 
ailline ticket gJveaways," be ~ 
"And Lltere are no fees for 
anyone wishing to CXlIl\e W<lfch the 
events." 
OFF' SALE PRICE 
Athletic & Outdoor Footwear 
Nike Reebok 
should have w:lited, gOl Tony over 
for breakfast or s;)mcthing. If 
Davey (Johnson) is geing to be the 
manager. then wh; f's i::e big 
hurry?" 
In i.ll!! business world. it 's 
sopposed ill happen like this: The 
employer s its down face· to-face 
with the employee, speaks in a 
diroct yet compassionate manner, 
and Iclls the perron that he or she is 
fIred. The "exit interview" should 
take no more than IS minutes , and 
the fonner employee should have 
no reason to ftrebomb your factory. 
In the world of pro sports , 
employer< (arely reach for the 
firing textbooks. Spon" is the one 
American industry in which poor 




opea 10 aD.. for marc W:uils call Eric .. S49--4821 
or KaJhya, .u7-89l4. 
~~~~CfW=&.~~ 
S49-4121 or Bo:ty " 9&,S...Z703 for more dc:uil... 
TENNIS LEAGUE'S 15 no ... fonninl for men', 
rr~~~~~~ 
DlSA.au:D FrrHESS·~ au- ., 
~~~~n:c~.=m.~ 
 c:...u 435-126$ and uk for Ca.."OIyo or 
Annb .... 
DISABLED BOWLING/BILLIA ROS II 
~ until July 30 oa cvay ThlUSday. The 
fUnwiltake~.1hoSwclenlCenlcrBowIin& 
Alkyfrarn 610' p .. CaD 4S:J..l""6S.nc. .. for 
AIIOarCI.Qynfcwdcuils.. 
DIS.ABL£D NDBUNGI'WAJ'ER AEROBfCS. 
&jo,.wimmin,aod acrobi!O:l' on Fridlys until 
July XI fnlm6 pm. to • pm. 1l f\Illiam pool Call 
CuoiynorA.r.l [ordcuiJJ."S:J..l26S 
DISABLED A.F...R.O. PROGRAM is .vm.bk 
=-tK~~~~~~~~ (S)..126S (or dcuik. 
WHULClIAtR BASK£TBAU,. u bappmina 
duriDa the .o.mmct .oncncr. MCXlda)' Ihrou&h 
Fridly from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. II the Student 
~1ian Ca.:a ICliviIy area _I. Call Todd It 
(S)..1.2I65 (ormcn.delaik. 
DISABLED AEROBICS iI ~ dwin& I.bo= 
ltunmer 'Cft\CStCf, (rom 7p.m. 1(; 'p.m. on 
MOfUh,. Ind Wcdnactl,.. It the Student 
Rom:itiOlJ Cenlcr dllWX noc6o(-=rubic:. room. 
ru CiroI)'II.otS~l26S formorc6r:tailL. 
8RJEjo.'S POue," - 11M .. dUne ror.$partl 
8rt6 II noaa two.,.. btf'cn pdMcaIhIr .. The 
briIl .... 1eI be tyronrriUta, .ad m-' lndtlde 
tlnw,d.a:,e. plac:Rand. ..... t6tbt:eftlllaod 
1M IUftlt ud Da.bf:r ollht: ~ _b.IlUae 
lbt: bm. Irtt6IhouSd be dttIftnd ...... .:.:!'d 111 
the Dalll ElfpUan Spor" Delk. 
Coan'lulnkatkJftl: SuRdInt. Room 114 r. A brid 
d br P'IbIbhed .mand OfIlr.'P'ce I~ 
rea son for dismissal. For the living room of an adjacent sales 
average major league manag'" or " friee , where the only coach thc 
NFL, ~BA or NHL coac.'1, failure Dallas Cowboys ever had was 
to mc('~ those proGllc ti vi ly fired. 
requi rements often leads to less General Manager Tcx Schramm 
than stylish partings c f the ways. had come with Jones, but the new 
"When thai time comes (to fire), owncc sait: he wanted to do it face-
the n do it with c lass , "Richard l')-far.e. Jones confumed '.he rumor 
Deems writes ;n "How to Frrc Your that he 'Nas buy;ng tho team and 
Friends." "You choose your word.> bringing old friend Jimmy Johnson 
carefully. You find the face-to-face from the University of Miami to 
sClung in wh;ch C?ch will be the replace the man worsh iped by 
most comfonablc." millions. 
In February 1989, Tom La"dry " You didn 't need to come here 
was PUlting on a practice green at and do this ." Landry told Jones. 
the Hidden Hills golf course in 'This is just a publicity stunt" 
Austin , Texas. An ArIamsas oilman It wasn ' t the classiest 
narru.:.d Jerry Jones had jUSl nown termination, bUl it worked Four 
in on his private jet and caught up years later, the Cowboys won the 
WIth him there. They IilOved to the Super Bowl. 
- - -COUPON ___ ... 
* 12", la--, 14" & I&' I · 
J!oy 1 Dinner'--I 
Get 1 FREE! 
• valid only wilh COUpal ·1 
622 E. Main 
Carbondale .J lnc. 457-8333 
----~-------, 1 Carry-Out 613 E. Main FREE Delivery I- .,!5":7!!2 _ _ 41?-!;4! -I 
Buy A Medium 1 Buy Any Large I I Toppiug Pizza &' I Spedalty Pizza I 
I 2 Sodas For Only for 9nJ.y I $6.99 I $9.99 
I Dine 111 • CArry C-.:l Delivery I CoUPOJl~ 
At Pa:rtid JMI tlnS lleatawanu 
, ... , 
I ~ ~I I 
L .... 7121113 ""' ...... .,.,_011" .L 11Zf» ..... ....,...,.." 
---




OFF SALE PRICE 
Sizes 1o 16. 2A.B,D. 2E. 4E 
Void Itvu s.r.dov. My 18 1993 
t...'crufoc:tue(s Offer 
Off." void wI coupon onty. 
106 S. Illinois· Carboodale 
Across Ffc,," Q4d.rr&r'l ()epot 
Hours Moo ·Sa. 11». Sun t2~ 
529-3097 or OutoOf-town 1-800·S2!>·31197 
